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Alcoh0I advertisers use death,
sexua I imagery to sel I product
by Lee Hemchel
Stalf Wrlttr

subtle to be recognised by the conscious mind, but rather is registered by
the subconscious mind, she said .

1

"Drink provobs tM clesin, but
Many of the ads use a romance or
tabsawaytheperforniani:e."
1ove theme - · implying that to have
._
Shaktspeare· romance or to love, people (RUSI drink,
she said.
Showing how sexual and death
Other ads imply that in order to have
imagery arc wed to promote alcohol. a pany or a~good time people must
Jean Kilbourne ~presented Under the drink , Kilbourne said. "It (drinking)
l,ifluencr- the Pushing of Alcohol Via becomes the only w.iy to celebrate."
Advertising.
"Some ads show drinking as a way lo
Kilbourne is a professional media "get away froffl 11 all," she said .
analyst who has spent several years
Most of the ad\lertisements she
researching the innuence of the media pfesented used bright colors, especially
onHsoc:e,ialpar~!u0 d18es
.
!'"
d
•,
·n•clluuesd.ed
·
,
i,·des
...
red,
to promote the product.
..,_ 1100
A large ~chunk of ad;vertisiq. is
0
s~!c
g
~ai~~T:i1s ~o~:u:!uad~;~ !}!~rr:~
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alcoholism .
students drink and the ad\lertisers can
•'AIi advertisi111 is basically myth- recruit many new consumers, she said.
making," she said, ~ding that S900
"Alcohol is the number one killer or
million is spent each year on ad- those between the ages of 15 and 24.
· vcrtising alcohol.
•
·
Alcohol consumption is the number
· Newspapers and magazines and one cause of preventable birth
other media are selling their readers to defects," dlfsaid.
the ad\lertiser, Kilbouriie said. For
Alcoholism is the most neglected
example. she presented a slide o:f an ad health problem in the United States •
aimed at alcohol ad\/Crtisers: showing today, Kilbourne said. "fewer than
the breakdown of what types of onein l0(alcoholics)gethelp. ' '
alcohol tJ)e publication 's readers,-.. The suicide rate for alcoholics is 58
consumed.
•
times higher than for non-alcoholics, .
What alCOhol adveniscments try to Kilbourne said.
·
do most, she ~d. was to recruit new
.. Of all fatal accidents occurring on
.u.sersaodtoiocreaseconiumption.
the niads today, 50 percent involve .
Twcnt~sevcn percent of all alcohol," Kilbourne said. "O\/er. 80
d~ng-qe people consume ..93 percent of all fire deaths, 65 percent or
perc:e:nl ' of all alcoholic drinks, all drownings, 22 percent of home
K.il6oume said. AJcohol advertisers accidents, ·77 percent of falls, 36
aim their ads at these people, _she perCCnt of pedestrian accidents and S5
added. _
percept of arrests arc. linked to the use
Some of · the advenisemenU- use of alcohol," she added.
·
•
Photo m1111ts11on bJ ~ F011 sexual or death imagery to sell their . · Many tiMts \liolent behavior is also
- ~ promoting canaumptlon ot elcohol appMI lo conaumtn by....,..~- product.
•
'
linked to the use of alcohol, she said.
Oneotlhcaee .. theldeaot"geltlng..aytromlt.a.".
Much of this imagery is subtle - too ConUnued on i»D• 13 ,
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Geologist d1scu~remarkable' volcano eruption
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The

most

remarkable

fcatwe studied by geologists
before the May 18 eruption of
Mount St. Helens was a bulge
on its north slope, accQPiii,1
to Dr.· William Rose, • a
membcr--Of the United States

Geotogicpl Survey Team.
Bulges in active volcanos -·
umbulla-likc changes in the
suifacc caused by magma
build-up within - arc usually
measured in rriilli-mcters per
day, Rose told an audience .at
the SCS Math Science Center

Friday.
.
Mount St. Helens was
- unique, he said, because the
expansion along the north

slope averaged 1.S meters per
day between April 24 and the
day of the first eruption. "By the middle of May, we

=~~~z
year 2000.

~~o:::t :o

-----

sl:;
~~p~::
cawe a massive rock slide,"
--Rosesaid.
Geologists first became
int~ted; in the volcano in
1973 when the results of
geological tests indicated the
a:Jvc 'tf~:o~~!•
.

0
acJo~~in;'e~:· ;~,osi!';~ :::.:::
M:eun~~!~
caused by grol.\nd water and dangerow by geologists on .
glacial ice infiltrating the May 15.
inount and ,encountering hot
Officials thought flooding
i-ocks.
in the rivers. mud flows, ash
These explos__!9ns were -also ...-d)tuds and la\la flows were
unlike other \/Olcanic crup- · the key dangers that could

~~~

:=:

1~0th~:~::.- ' :~~t from an ~n~ Rose
Magma is the molten rock
T-he establishment of a
dllnJer zone was desperately
the surface wually associated needed, he added .
with volcanic eruptions. _
~"tt was ~he ,beginning of the
· -However, geologists knew touristscasoninlhatarea':.''he. from the bulge that magma said. " If it had not been for
was creeping close to the the forest service establishing a
surface and. a warning was danger zone, we may have ha'd
~~~t _'ir!~cee ~f~i~hcSi;.: :1~~-~~:;:;::.?,d th e

Because of, that interest, - located. ~t great depths below

Rose said.,the Cascade Seismi~
Netwo7f was created in 1978
towatchthemount .
Sc\leral developments were
ma'ppcd by that network 1 he
added, that lead up to the first

f

cri:~on~ earthqua;cs were
detected in the area of Mount week of May, Rose said. "'We
St. Helens during the first · were simpl>: telling the of.
months of 1980. •
ficials there was a danger ~f
Then, small . steam - ex- themountcrupting."
plosions emerged from the
A red zone, or- zone of
cone or the volcano.
d~ngcr, . was. established .
llrldq,oom, a TIie SCS Aav Ollb ..... .,.
b l - • - • la -... llky fw perfedloa, •
al SCS ~ . !lead Ille, tool! lop awanls .......
rnlew ~ ... ~.... lutnli-alr'!'ffl.See-

Tlw Rob

•:;,,a Ins1ue:
..........

rolllckbla

::::•all~.,.,._,
•

t
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Careful planning, he added_,
was the rea5on just 35 people
di.ed in the blast.which was
considered the strongest
eruption in North America in
4,000 years .

~C:~! ~[~::

crJ;~ol~n~ntet~~
In the area •ha\le been mild,
according to Rose.
.. The en\lironment was
totally devastcd in some
areas," he said. "But, l'\le
talked with some farmers who
~~ert~rrrJm~r. ,rields ha\lC
The tourist business created
by the eruption is doing wclfin
the area, he ad~'There arc
bumper slickers, T-shirts,
\/Okano kits and pet volcanos
being sold to tourists."
Psychics have e\len arri\led
in
fh c
com m u n i t i e s

!~:

:rJ~u.~{~~~
,:~i~~t,pa~~
aood .money to predict 1he
next eruption date. In some
cases they ha\le done better
thanthegeologists."
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Toxic shock baffling to·experts;
research begins to find answers ·
persons have died out o~ 650 casCS in 1hc
las1 year. In Minnesota, 10 persons have
died out of IOI cases of the disease .
"There arc many ·1 don't knows' with
The 89 diagnosed cases in Wisconsin
toxic shock syndrorhc," Dr. Michael paired with those cases in Minnesota
Osterholm , chief of acute diseases fo r the account' for one-third of the toxic shock
Minnesota Department of Health, said to cases in the United States. Ostcrholm had
a predominantly ·feniale audience of SCS no explanation, but said hat early in
students and St. Cloud resid ents Thu r- December, his research will be completed
sday.
and may provide reasons for th.is disease
Ostcrholm vividl y displayed the concent ration and J)(.•Ss1 ble , causes of
symptoms Of toxic shock wi1h color slides · toxic shock.
of victims, provided s1atistics and spoko-·
Os1crholm provided other startling
of the bad publicity tampons have statistics. A small proportion of nonreceived to the audience in Brown HaJI whites have been affected by toxic shock
Auditorium.
and most cases arc white women in their
Toxic shock symptoms bear some late teens.
resemblance to scarlet fever and art'
A few males have contracted the
strikingly similar to Kawasaki d isease, disease. The incidence of males with toxic
discovered in 1944 by a doctor in Japan shock has not been higher because the
by the same name, Osterholm said.
bacteria which accompanies 95 percent of
The symptoms arc a sunbum-likc"rash the cases and is most likely the cause has
coupled with boils that look like acne, :few places to enter a male's body. "It can
. (c;,'-!~...~":>and low blood prcssu~. These get into a boil or a surgical wound, but
maJor symptoms arc sometimes ac- t hat is unlikely. The female vagina is the
coiri'fSanied by- vomiting, diarrhea, soic ideal growth spot. It' s like an · opc,;1
muscles ,. blood . abQormalitics · and wound,''Ostcrholm~~
·
"'lllctlNIO...,,._ .,..
·
disorientation.-· · · ' . ·
Although th.e ba~~ almost always
,
.
·
As the disease progresses, skini,ecls off present in a victim s vagina, the vic:tia:ris ·lite materials in Rdy may" be the amplifying agent because OB, a tampon
in large pieces on the hands and feet . often menstruating and usina tampons at by Johnson and Johnson, was least associated-with ·toxic shoc:k and it ·
':This is a good sign, because then we the time she contracts the disease. contains ao super absorbers," he said. ·
know that the patient will live," Ostcrholm has ruled out tampons ai the
Despite the evidence apinst Rely, Ostci-hQlni said that Proc:tdr And
Osterholm said as he showed a slidC of a cause. '"Tampons merely play a role in Gamblc, ,Rdy's .makers, was unfairly implicated: :'Rely has been Off the
woman whose skin looked like a dry, dead amplifying toxic shock syndrome," be market fOr a, month and we· still ~ cases in Miitaesota. We. need .'a.,.
leaf forming a loose ' glove around her said. ·
.,, 1· rcevaluationoftampons..,oeraf,''hcsaid. ~..,, ,..""... · • · ..,. ~ ,
hand .
•
Rdy tampons were _associated. with· Ost.erholm suggested not using tampons Of using them only part of the
A good P.CJ'CCDtage of the victims of more cases of toxic shock than' any other time to diminish the risk of toxic shock syndrome .. '"When the bacteria ·
toxkshock do die, &CCOrding to statistics _ tam)>On, according to O~lcrholm.
goes away, then you can go back to using tampons," he said. · '
compiled by Osterholm. Nationally, 48
.. The
supcr-absor~e111
sponge·
by Sue KienielZ

Starr Writer
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WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
America[) Heart Association

Q
TO PIIOTECI Tl£ U - ANO THE NEWBQ!1N . _ . . . . .. ... .. .. . . .
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Agent Or~~ge n·o t rosy in Vietnam veterans' eyes
• Edilor's not7, Following ls a 1ues1 essay from David Bergh:
Vltlnam War nltran and Agent Oranee vkllm and activist.
An SCS alumni, Bergh was drafted and went 10 Vltlnam In
1968. Sin«: his rtturn, espttially the past three years, his
htallh has been declining rapidly.
... .
'"I was exposed to a defoliant• probably Agent Orange • at
least once during my lour of duly," ht said. Currently, I
exhibit symptoms of Agent Orange poisoning; notably
chloracne, which appears much like ordinary acne, but llkt
1 other vets, I also experience extreme anxiety, depression ,
headaches and fatigue. l have been U,!lable to support myselr
for over a year.•'
Bergh uraes all Vielnam veterans that suved between 1962
·
and 1972 to have a FREE Agtnl Orange scrttnlng at their
nearest VA medical facility.
To promote more awartness on the topic of.Agent Orange,
some media events art now Ming formed.
.
A four memMr panel of Vietnam-era veterans will discuss
Agent Orange • its history, symptoms of polsonlng,.and what~
Is bdn& done about ii. It will be aired on KTCA-Chanrrel 2,
today (Vetm1n's Day) al 3 p.m.
In addition, Martin Shttn who "played lhe U.S. C.I.A.
captain In Apocalyp~e Now · will narnte a documenlary film
on tbe subject' entitltd Attnt Oran1t; A Story of DJ1nlty ond
DCHlbt.
The nlm la to be ffiHRd today, and WCCO and KTCA
have ~p~~ lntff'HI In ·airing It,
·
;
04

Dlozln: D""'1p, On Doolh

"Dad, can I stay up a
little while longer?"
FalM:r: "No, son, it's time
ioi bcd·now."
SoJ11: "'But dad, I want to
talk to you!" '
FalHr. "Oh? ,What about?"
~_ll: "'I want to know what
So■:

Agent Orange IS . ..
..._ Falbff: "Are you sure
you•i:~ not jusftrying to get
out c;r·goina to bed?"
So■: "Really, dad, I want to
tnow about Aaent Orange.' '
FalMf: "~ ri&ht. Bi.it then
you're going to bed. Deal?"
Soto, "Deal!"
Fallaer: "Well, Agent T.

to kill weeds and it's in no•
Orange was one of the
· pest strips and flea collars for
chemicals they sprayed in
dogs and ... "
Vietnam to kill the jungle.so
the enemy soldiers couldn ' t
Father: " It sounds like you
3.Iready know a lot about
hide."
Son: "That doesn't sound so this; have you been talking to
bad."
..
Danny?"
Son: " But his dad says it's
Falbtr: "It is though,
true. "
because it had some stuff in
it called dioxin that made our Father: " It is true."
Son: "Well, can't we get
soldiers sick "
sick from dioxin? "
Son: "What s that? "
Father:. " Yes, we can."
ever Son: "But how come the.
government doesn 't do ,
made. Three ounces of it can
wipe out everybody that lives something about it? "
Falher: "We arc the ·
in New York."
'
government, remember? ' '
Son: "Wow! Stronger t'han
Son: "Well how come we
Plutonium? ''
don't do something aboilt
FatMr: " Yup, and 1,000
it?"
times stronger than
Thalidomide." _
Father: "We arc trYing. The
Forestry Service stopped
Son: " But how come our
spraying it because some
soldiers got sick?"
women in Oregon got mad
F1111tt: "Because nobody
when they coUldn't havC·a
told them about it."
baby after they were sprayed
Soa: "So they weren' t
carefu1 with it ... what happens and took it to c:oun. And
they C:J.ft't sell .
7o ib'em?"
hcxachlorophene or ).he spray
Fatber: •'Some of ihcm get
deodorant for women
very sid!;dncl l:lied-like from
·canc-er') Some of them have
11nyinore."
Soa: .. Because they were likt
babies thal aren't right, and
lots 9f other lhings. •~ ,., - ~ Agent Orange?''
Fatlter: .. Yes."
Son: "Isn'I that murder?"
[atller:---~ · So■: "I think they should
... 'Stop using dioxin right now!"
So■ : "But farmers use it
Fit11er: . "I do too."
too, right uound here and
Son: "Well, why _hl!Wn't
people put it on their lawns

~~~~~~/~~~tl:a:sw~•~c

they then? "
Father: " It 's not that easy.
Our kind of government
takes time because we try to
!~t:'y'.?. what cvcrypody has
Soti: "Even if it hurts peoplt
to wait? "
Falben--!! I guess it happens
that way sometimes."
Son: " Do they talk about it
in court?"
"Falhu: " That's right. And
the people who make
chemicals trY their best to get
·people 10 believe them . They
have a lot of money to help
them because they sell more
than SIOO billion worth of
chemicals every year. ''
Son: " .. .let 's scc . .. SIOO
billion ... that 's
SI00,000,000,000!"
Falb~r: "That's right son .
every year.''
Son: " ... now I think l sec . .'
Falbtr: "And I sec that it's
past your bedtime."
Soa: "Oh, dad ... "
Father: ~We made a deal ,· ,tin.
remember? Now, come here
and give your old dad a _
hug. "
Soa: " 0ooh, dad, you're
squeezing the breath out of
me!"
FatHI': "I love you very
much , son."
Son: "I love you too, dad! "
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.. . - Monday ·

.

" SNfletti -$2.25

·

....

Wed_riesday-Chow M~ein - $2.25
Thursday

Bar ~md Restaura~t
930 9th Ave. S.
251-9617

,
Happy Hour 3-5:30 p.m. Mon. -Fri.

rlSh

(all you cauat) $2.75 .
Friday

BBQ Ribs· $4.25

hours on

KVSC 88.5

Tuesday ·
Lasagna - $2.25
.,t

·

consecutive

,.,,
""• ,;;r<

win tllbum§..(tlsbees,
•T-shirts, and much more

•

Friday and Saturday

Nov&mber 14 and 15
. Starting at 6 p.m.

•

The Axis
Sponsored by:
Warner Brothers Records
SQvnq ~ODics. .·, ,1

Viewpoint
'

.

-

Group offers solution to_~unger problem
The world is ,fuJJ of probl~s and there are few that individuals can take an
active part in solving.
•.
,• ,
,_
·
One of these is rampant starvation amohg the peopl,:.of the Third and Fourth
Worlds - the underdeveloped regions of ihe world. Usually hunger is caused by
drought, war, pestilence or poor distribution ·systems - problems out of the
control of the individual person.
·
However, an organization caJled OXFAM has cfeaied a system to raise money
to help starving people. Its system is based on donations from individuals who
fast for a day and contribute the money that they would ordinarily spend on foo_d
· --· ~l'or that day.
- .. Thursday, OXFAM is conducting another drive at SCS. Newman Cen.ter and
Delta Zeta sororit~ aJe co-sponsoring the event~ e ed student support to be
successful. A sacrifi«;,vhether,it be one meal or three, in combination with the
sacrifices of others, may make a dent in the world hunger crisis.
We who have much can surely spare some for those who have so little.

·Pn~-Nostalgia
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Letters to .the Editor

Fuel waste

Reagan

sideration or action anyone is willing to
give to our prQ.)cct. Individual action is
the best way to curb waste.
Dear Editor:

DtarEd.Jtor:
lam writing this letter representing a
group of environmental studies
students that have been working on a
lighting conservation project. The
objectives and activities for the project
were outlined by Cris KcUcy, assistant
to the vice president for administrative
affairs.
ln our sampling of the academic
buildings on campus, it was found that
on nine separate days, a total of 18S.3
horsepower was being wasted. The

,Ktllh Knepper
I went to sleep last Tuesday night
• U&blln& Conse"aUon Group and had a nightmare. When J woke up
Wednesday, I found itJiad come true.
Ronald Reagan is our president-elect.
What is more, R~publicans across the
Dnr Editor:
country madC substantiaJ gains. The
J
U.S. Senate will, in January, · be
It amazes me to Stt the short memories controlled by a Republican majority .
of many Americans. We can still Before we throw up our hands and sign
remember Watergate ~~ our vivid · papers to resign from ttic-U!S. ; ·~et us
imaginations of what .may . have look at what this purge may·mean for
hapJ)ened, yet so many of us forget the,, . lJS as liberal Americans. Let,us examine

Dra ft

·

~j~~ down like this according to ~e:n:i_~e:~i!..~y1:r::i~:~c~~: th~~:~y: President-elect Reagan
Education: Sl.S
'they ma'dc to the post offices this past ·· plans tO cut taxes, aJong with inAdministrative Services: 13.7
summer.
·
.
. creasing defense · spending and ·
Math/Science: 61.S
.No, draft registration is not goina ·balancing the budget. To do that, it
Stewart Hall: 58.S
downtowq to the Red Carpet~ and would take I) an act of God, 2) conThese ,buildings arc approximately sianing up for free beer drawin,gs. tinlling inflation, 3) cutting fcc1cral
only 20 percent of the academic Draft rqistration is the first step prior spending in other areas. We must
,buildings on campus. so in pi-oportion, to the institution of the draft. What watcli closely the activities of the
it is fair to estimate that ~bor- puzzles ni'e ls the feeling going uound congressional committees, ·namely the
sepower possibly were being wuted at Utat Ronald Reagan is , a '"war • Department of Education, to see that'
tbc times we collected the da,ta. · monger." Most people seem to forget valuable pr_?l,r.agt.$.,BIC not abolished.
Estimatina the energy waste in the that it walPrCSide'nt Carter. who got on These p ~ S include money for"Our
rcsidcncc halls would be an aJmost national tclevi'siJln,.this past summer to edUcation'," plus aid to the poor,
impossible task.
tell us that we had to submit to peace physically and mentally handicapped
Our project is in the public time registration . Think aboutjt.
and mentally disturbed to name a f4=w.
awar~ocss stage now. Letters to the
Does it seem just to call Jimmy The sociaJ reform that began with the
dcpartqtcnt heads, individual in- Carter a .. man of peace" when he New·Deal cannot be cut by the axes of
structors and this letter arc all im- brought us. one step closer to . war? a greedy, profit-oriented coalition.
J)brtant parts of this stage. We hope Furthermore, docs it seem fair to claim
· Ecology: Obviously President-elect
that by bringing this information into that Ronald Reagan is sure 'to get Us Reagan has littl~ or no conception of
the public light, we could bring down into a war when he is clearly oppos.ed what an indllstrial corporation left to
thcenergywastconcampus.
to the'draft and r~gistration? Ronald its own can do to an already fragil e
lri relating this to environmental Rcagan',s position · is clear: . Peace environment. What is most disturbing
0
0
!t~lci::~~a:a: w~C:~z;
p~=\~tr;:h~gtn~i::n:t~:'
s't~I~
~:!~Fc:ns!~~~;;::t~i1~~/~:~r:n~

:~:~~

~:J able
~ to vote for the candidate :::t
of thc!r

to -inaeasc fud production and build
more power _pranu. Energy producfion

-~:
~=~l~~e:!~t~~~SU:~~~
issues today. 1

choice.

W_c. would appredate ~ny con- ·

~

ga}dcn of nuclear power plants and a
compost of nuclear waste. At the same
time, we must give our support, if not
our money, to organizations working
to develop practical solar and wind
powered energy, as well as the advanccmcnt of studies into nucl'eir
fusion. There is one other thing we can
do: conserve and teach our neighbors
how to do the same.
Foreign Affairs: Unfortunately, we
have little power in this crucial area:
The only suggcstio.n I can offer is to
write to Vin Webe1, Rudy Boschwitz
and Dave Durenberger and tell them
that nuclear arms proliferation is not

!~~o:'~:c~•e ~:SltC::y :~: w~~:~i~\cil~
them to encoufagc iqtclligcnt and open
nca;otiations and e'fforts to work with
the Soviets peaccfully _and profitably.
Let our government know that military
(pseudo) strength can only instill fear ,
not build cOnfidence.
Perhaps this event is a blessing. No
lorlger can we rest on the ac•
complishmcnts of the civil rights activists and th~ who oppc,_tcd thC" .
Vietnam war and called for disarmamcnt. We must create our own
storms for human rights and peace and
make them rain on our govctnment.
Read the ERA, then decide for
yourself if Phyllis Schafly and Ronald
Reagan arc , justified in their opposition.
. ~ ~-Once again, the next four years
could be the toughest in our nation's
\tistory. But they could be a stabilizing
era, if the liberal viewpoi nt is simply

~i~

ti:; 0 ~~;~~w~=~io:d~f~i·~~a7i~~~
energy problems. In the nbt four Let us stick togcther ~for -thc good of
years, we must be at the center of the nation.

PaulJobason ~~::~:~::s,at~dnf~=:~::v~~~e~~~:~
. Ju ■Jor and heeded. We cannot let this adFlUnce ministration turn the U.S. · into a

~
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Dogs in B"ritain receive ·special-treatment
'

When the weather is agreeable, an old man and his
Human 'beings and dogs have long shared a special
friend often sit outside Warrington Avenue's corner friendship. Because people seem to regard the canine
pl.lb with a pint of Guinness beer before them.
as an adiniiilili..companffi:n, dogs have never been
Bctw_een leisurely sips, the m8.n gently ·strOkes the conside~h'esamc level as cats, hamsters, bunny
thinning coat of his friend who placidly lies curled on rabbits and guppies.
·
his lap: While others carouse and drink around them,
In an attempt ·to express the close relationship that
t~~ .~
his dog sit quietly and cnjoy· cach can develop between a human and his dog, the phrase
otner-Jcompan~
. . :· "a dog is a man 's best friend" has been cxhaus1cd.
r-----~l""'.',-.,---~-=:=:.,.__~...,Oll'!P· ' · · But where those words fall short, the English people
':"~. .
'"' "" • ,,
take 9vcr to beautifully reveal through their everyday
~ ~,/ \ -~~ • ~~: . that warm comradeship between humans and

~=============,-a-

,..
" -~ ~
' "",~
·~

E1rly morning walk. Isle of Wight, September 1980.

In London , a dog-being walked by its owner is as
common as a child being strolled by his parent.
Ironically, dogs seem to r~civc special privilcdgcs
and arc permitted almost everywhere, even into some
buildings where chi ldren arc forbidden. While
children musM'ffifain parked in their pre.rtrs outside
of pubs, the family dog is allowed to trot inside
among the drinking customers.
_
_ Jo, prevent messy missteps, however, d.op,nlrc
JCquired to be on a lead when they enter grassy areas
or parks. And for hygenic reasons, they arc restricted
from entering a doctor's office.
Because dogs arc treated with human respect , they
arc expected to follow certain rules of etiquette.
Excreting on London sidewalks is strkly taboo. Use
of gutters and the immediate aica around trees is
acceptable, but MY "fouling of the walkway " is
punishable by a 20..pound· (ap'proximately SSO) fine
which is levied on the dog's owner.
Dogs arc treated on a similar human level in many
countries throughout the world, but the percentage
of canines reaching fa~ily-member status is far
greater in England. A love for sfogs seems to be bred
into the English culture and it is expressed through
long and frequent walks, constant compa ni onship
_and mutual sharing.
As fo r the old man and his friend , the meaninp. of
"a dog is man's best friend'.' is tenderly captured in
moist , subtle lick s of a hand and kindly scra1chcs
bchint! a bristly ea r.

-

"ttow can I de ■crlbe what It INls
llke 10 lly except that It's totally
oppos ite ol taking an accounting
IHI," Dick Read, Aero Club
prHldent, Hid.

Trying to get In H much airpractice .. poHlble, RHd
utlllzH one 01 the club'• eight
planH.
'
•J

With a bird's eye •Jew/ Rud
. not only takH In ti,- SL Ck>ud
countryskM, but also Mir,,
nNpolls'■ IDS tower.
·

Aero Club:

.

.

.. .

. _.~

-• • "

Flying high in thirtieth yearby Laurie Choudel{
News Editor

-----

occupied 16th place the year
Read said if there are any
before.
· second thoughts on hiring an
"For the last three years we aero club ·pilot, think again. •
have hosted the regional ''Our biggest safety-device is .
Most Aero Club members toUrnaments and have placed our well-trained pilots," "he
say they spend more money in each time," Read said . During said . "Our regulations arc
the air than they do on -the the October IS-17 meet, "the sti icter than the FAA' s," he
ground.
team go\ first place, while in· said.
"A lot of us have old cars 1979 and 78 they placed
The Federal Aviation
a~d other less expensive things . second and third rcspccdvely.
Association oversees and rules _.
because we save our money for
Club IJ!.ember Terry RicckC:n all air-traffic operations.
,
our · first love; flying," worr"the top male pilot' award
"Our pilots fly om:.e every,
President Dick Read , said.
in the ·0ctober regional six months with a cewfied
Fuel, maintenance ·and competition, and _Kris An- instructor .to keep them
insurance prices have all risen, .derson pla~ first in In- brushed · up on everything," ·
but the cost to join the club is strument
Flight
Rulet Read sai(. In addition, the
still the same as when it Na~igation category.
planes go through a thorough
started . ''We.paY"S40just like
The (cam is presently ... inspection ·· after every 100
the· 10 vets who originated the . boning, up for the spring hours of air-time.
·
club did·,• ~Read said.
national meet in Monroe, La.
Actually it is safef" to travel
The idea came about when
The club Operates· mainly by air than car, according to
JO World Waf' 11 veterans on money received from the Read . "The most dangcr0us
came back to the St. Ooud hourly rental rate for each part of my flight is driving to
Teacher' s College: " After the plane. which covers operating the airport and back.'' he said.
war "the vets missed flying, so and ownership expenses , · Although the club i's in its
StaNpt1o1ot,yNe1• Nl<lefMrl
they formed the club," Read Stui1ent Activities Committee thirtieth ' year, the aviation piore," Olson said: "It Costs a airpori·, club alumni receive
said.
·
(SAC). and mcnibership dues. program at sq; is only three lot less at a universiry and you special rates, Olson said.
L~ted at 1hc St. Cloud SAC helps defray t~
old. It offers an excellent get a college degree with it."
' 'The)' can come back and (1y
Airport, th"e club is ,affili&ted ycarw:S-1-7,000insur~ncebill .
a l ~ private flight
One quarter of classroom for the same price siudent
with· the aviation major:·in the
Students cannot accept schools, RC8d said.
training, and 40 hours of flight members pay,' ' Olson said.
technology department on payment fo_r flight • tranThere are • difference·s iEJ,stu~ion qualifies a peri on . ,. The club gets along well as a
campus.
spartation, but offer a staff between flight training at a for a license.
group, Olson said.~" We enjoy
With membership ,.. of ap- transpartation service. Read univ~rsity and at a private
After gr~duation, many being with each other because
proximately 250, the club has' said . " Club · members fly flight school, according t0 •aviation majors .are flight we can talk shQp," Olson said.
gro'Wn to a regional and univ~rsity ·faculty, staff and club member Bill Olson who lnstru~to~s for a few years and "It's more stimulating -for
national award-winning team. students and charge only fuel, has has a taste of bo.tlJ.
th~radually work up to training and other reasons to
Last year the club placed ni~surance and air-time costs," _ "Private schools offer a co'rporate .... or commercial be around people that are
in the National Intcrcollegiati:. he said.
·
quicker p'rogram and ~
ying,Olt9n_?id. _
intercstedinth-e samething. ''
Flying Association meet and
The team owns eight planes. specialized training, but .-cost
\J.'.hen rcturning -r;- the

H ■vlng stricter regulations than the FAA. RNd INls secure with
his lllght training and flying abUltles H he dlrllCts club membef''
Krfs Anderaon to fly
him. "The most ,dan:ga,ous part of the
trip Is my drlH to the atrport and back,'' he uld.
•

•bo••

/ .
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. Rope crisis center director:

Rape: desire to control, humiliate; .degrade victim
by Lisa Terr)'
event Wednesday. ·Al the Foot of the Moun1ain, a training course, they become trained volunteer
professional women's theater group, will prcscni- advocates, she said. " The center offers opportunities
What do you first think of when you hear the word "Raped :· A Woman's Look at Bcf tholt Brecht 's to womcQ who work as volunteers to grow and
rape?
Most people think of sex, said Joan Pilot, director
of the Central Minnesota Rape Crisis Center. "But
rape is not a se"ually motivated crime," sfie said.
.. It's motivated by a desire to control;-humiliate and
dcgrade."
"h's a result of the anger and rage inside the

~~~ ~;:~~~t

'Exception and Ruic. " ' _
The play will be presented at 8 p.m. at the St.
Cloud Civic Building. It is a study of Brecht's story
of a situation of s~ial and economic oppression,
according to Pilot. "The play talks about issues that
affect women but it' s not restricted to that . II also
deals with human issues such as how 'society rapes

..

develop personally."
Currently , there are 28 volunteer advocates. They
run the 24-hour crisis line which is one of the ccntcr~s
ways of providing direct assistance to vic1ims._filo1
said. By calling 25 1-help, victims can receive information and emotional support.
The center's Outreach program offers ac-

~J~t:,~!
;~c;~:~~:;: pe~~~e~ample, the powerful rape the ·weak, and the
vulnerable."
rich rape the poor. We've all experienced rape in
Pilot , apol~gized for raising her ·voice when some form or another. We've all been taken ad'di5;eussing the subject: "Women shouldn't be vantagc.,S· and ripped off and the term rape applies·
paranoid but they should be aware," she said. In to it all, Pilot said.
ncary 65 percent of sexual assault cases the victim · She describes the play as being highly thought
ap.d the offender know each other in some way.
provoking. ''No one will get boi:,cd, '' she said. ' 'Both
The center is located at 917 and 1/2 W. St. Ger- men and women should be interested. We try to
maine St. and is a community service for '{ictims of , sponsor events that arc entertaining but attempt to
sexual assault which Pilot describes as being any reach people. It's not true that if we do the right and
sexual activity that a person is forced into. AUser• proper things that we can prevent rape from hapvices at the center arc free and confidential.
pening. We arc all vulnerable.••
In addition 19 direct assistance to rape victims, the
The center is a sounding board, Pilot said. "We
center spol)SOrs events for commuriily education. aren't professional therapists and if it' s a problem we
Pilot, a former kind~&ll{l«;:!l.,Jcacher, has spoken to can't help with, we will refer-the person to another
C0fflff\Unity organizationi, 'ffiih schools and colleges. trained center. Every Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. the
••we w0uld eventually lik"e"u)expand our program to center conducts suppolt group meetings for victims

~~:::~i:1~~!~~i;~r~~d ~nu~~:;_a r.~o::~:~
to have someone there who knows what 'o: f'0 ing on,"
Pilot said. "An advocate cxplafns " I" will happen
and prepares the victim for . the 1ype of ·questions
she'll be asked. An advocate is someone to be there,
to talk to or cry with."
The center is currently in the process of developing
a program for professionals. Full-time programs and
in-services for staff mem~rs that deal with rape
victims will be presented by clergy, police and
tawycrsandarcplannedtobegininJanuary.''
' 'Scxual,assualt is a felony'' Pilot said. ''Bui is has
the lowest conviction. rate of'imy violent crime. The
ratio of sexual assaults to convicted rapists isn't even
l,OOOtoonc,"shesaid.
Let's assume 1,000 women arc raped, she said.
"Only fOO of them will rcp~>rt the crime, and only_!i0
!:c!:t:!c::~~ry schools," !he ~ d:.." ~bitd~.n ire ~nt~:~:~i~~luntcer~t9 w o ~ 7 cntcr, ac- ~P~~ : 1~!:r~~~:c:n~;f ::~::1~;!1~=~0o~mci:
The cintcr will sponsor a comm\lnity cducation,.,-cording to Pilot. "After they attend a five-session convicted."
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Arts & Entertainment
'Robber' provides.rollicking ·bluegrass fun
b,· Yvonne Kllnnrrl

• The Robber Bridegroom , a
musical by Robert Waldman
and Alfred Uhry, is being
presented this week by the SCS
Oepanmenl or Theatre and is
truly living up to its ad, ve rtising as being a
·• rollickling ,
rib1ickling
bluegrass musicaJ."
The play tells the story of
Rosamond, the daughter or a
Southern planter who is dying
of boredpm. All she has H>·ckf,,..
is compete with her step_;..
mother for her father's affection. Since she is always
winning, lhe competit ion has
grown stale.
Rosamond expresses her
boredom while walking in the
woods when she meets lhc
forest bandit. He o s1eals all
-her clothing and leaves her.
She must go home and explain
to her father and stepmothcre
who has her her missing
clothes. It 's not easy, but it 'is
not so tiard that Rosamund
doesn't return to the forest the

next day to find her bandit.
and are estatic to get a ma"n
She reels love for the bandit even if they are delivered tb
and nothing else, nol even the him in a burlap sack ...- One
possibility or marrying "a•·.,.. begins to wonder why these
young rich suitor her parems · clichcs continue to be pan of
have found, will make many art forms .
Rosamund leave her bandit's
However, Rosamond docs
home in the woods.
have enough guts to tell her
The love story is com- parents she does not wish to
plementcd throughout with marry the man they have
bluegrass niusic and plenty of found for• her-:. She find s one
comings and goings by the on her own. She also finds an
people of Natchez Trace. occasional punch.
.
The play is a typical love
Despite the clichcs, the
story complete with the cliches production is delightful. The
of the indulgent father, the cast in almQ.St all respects is in
witchy stepmother, ·and the top
form
and

lo~~~ ~~:~~~sh~~~=~r~=-

·~~W~tio!Patof b~~i;e·
.
Unfortunately, the "Cliche of with movement 10 the J)Oint of
the woman who has nothing the production being as much
until she has a man is also one of movement as it is one
included. Then there is the of dialogue or music.
man who cannot be tender in • The stage ovCr0ows with
love but must .. steal it from people, none of them static.
the cookie jar.'' The ima.se of Besides ·dancing to bluegrass
a man knocking out a woman music, the cast is constantly
before having sex with her is .moving to become trees,
another cUche.
rock$, bushes, stagehands,
Throughout the play, and a si(lling chorus as well as
wo?1en arc tied up in ~undies Contlnuecl on pege 11

Co11certs coordinate ..
headaches, satisfaction

"Conc,eived at,.a Hollywood HalloWttn costume party during that scorching
summer of '46, "James T.« Stalflej an811ii iilewilfollw i ~ Wliiiktil 'lfffaj·to
Shelby, Neb .• lo avoid emba"ORing questions.l There. he andihis identical twin
parlidpated in several'top s«ret government projects having SOf"ething. to do
with B.F. Skinner and his co'iic:rpls of behavioral science. James was chainrd to a
guitar and was only fffl when lu! could play circles offifths. His ·identical twin
was involved in the now-famous dro,:,e bombs,'piloted by pigeons, and was lost
over Korea. ~•
· .,,,. ~
·
·
·

by Scott Nelson
.. UPB receives o~Jy $12,000 per yeai'
from the Student Activities Com~
That excerpt, from a publicity release by James Leoatanley gives a hint of this
Hard work, long hours, headaches, mittee, so we arc on a pretty tight singer/son1,writer's mind.kt. Along with lively stage chatter, Stanley performs in
. impatience and sleepless nights arc · budget," Dantzer said.
a folk style that has been compared 10· James Taylor and Elton John, but with
what a ~person goes through while
When the financial considerations more pawer. A performance b y ~ s schcd\MCd for 8 p.m. Wednesday in
coordinating a rock concert, according . haye been made and the band decided Stewart Hall. The show is sppns
c University Programing Board, and is
to Mike Dantzer, concerts coordinator on, the committee selects a location for '-"frcsccs,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
·-~ - - ~·- - - - - - - - - - -·_ __,
for the University Programming Board the performance, depending on the verµsements placed · in newspapers, . we just can't afford to pay them.,.
(UPB).
·
ex~ted s~ .~ d . and the posters arc made and distributed, as
On the day of the concert, workers
''Man1, SCS students attend ~m0unt of .~
b a q d ~ . · arctickets fortheshow.
arc n~ed in two main areas, acconccrts that UPB coordinates, :ffi'd Stewart and iialenbeck halls arc the
Advertising and promotion call for cording lo Dantzcr. The stage crew sets
then leave without ever thinking about most commonly used.
alot of runoing around. They arc very · up the stage, chairs and lights, and
or appreciating the hard work that goes
''Gening a certain band to play at a time-consuming for the people in- tears it all down after the show. A
into a concert,•• Oantzcr said.
ccnain place on a certain date for a volved, •• Dantzcr said.
security staff is also required.
Plannng for a concert starts well ccnain price is very hard · work. lt , The committee is currently ad"Conccn coordinating ·is not easy
over a month in advance of the concert causes some headaches," Dantzcr said. vcnising and promoting the James Lee work. It is very time consuming, and at
· date, according to Dantzcr.
Advenising ar1:d pn,iaotion, SOme of Stanley concert (Se;.box) .
·
times it gets frustrating, but I think

1

ha?~~i~~ ~t~hC~~~~~, ~:!~: ~~~m~t':5~. ~~:'~•a::xt.~~~!or3i~g t~!
like to contract with, they must dccidC Dantzer. Radio spots arc secured on
which acts they can afford.
both campus and local stations, ad-

uJi_nding 'people !o ~ork is another
"All th~ ! > voluntary," Dantsaid. "Everyone wants to get paid, but

::~r::;~s~~:~:~ 0 :ct:el~-~:~:;~ii!
once a well-coordinated concen is
over," Dantzer said.
·

-

_A~r•s-tragic-death robs scre~n-of unique ta_lE!fft

70mm
R. l Notch
.:...=:_...:.::==lt:==========--

stoic American male.
His important films wcrc The Great Escape.The
Cincinnati Kid, The-&Jnd Pebbles, Bullill. The
Reivers, Junior Bonner, Papillon, The Towering
Inferno and An Enemy of the People.
The McQueen persona was set in The Great

~~:~! i~i:~~~~a~fn:~0c~~if~~=- ~utc~;

;~~:.~y~o~

outside of the film's story. The key to his success in
this role, and many others, was 1hat arier 1he film
began you stopped watching McQueen and watched
the character he played.
·
.
In 1975 ~ueen took his large profit from In•
ferno and financed ·a t11m of Henrik Ibsen's An
Enemy of the People. Except for a test run in
Minneapolis the film has not been released.
.
This was unfonunate because the movie contains
McQu~n•s best work in his most dirficult part. It
was set m Sw~en, and.exc,tPt for Papi/Ion, he always
play¢ Amcncans. It was not an action film , but a
complex study of personal and public morals. It i:;
hoped that arrangements of the film 's release will be
made soon. It is an important work that deserves to
be seen.
.
at ~i~~~e~:~~t film:, The Hunter, is n~w playing

; ~~~~:;.i~~~1?euet",;: ~~v~~~':ii
he had .
.
There was a special talent that McQueen had for
Friday , Nov . 7, Steve McQueen died or a heart givi ng depth to underwritten roles. He could give
attack.
•
dignity to mediocre material. The Towering Inferno
The actor had been quite ill _with cancer during the was given a much higher stature than it deserved by
last year and it was after cancer surgery lhat he McQueen's excellent acting as the fire chief. He
suffered tho-fatal attack.
could have just walked through 1he pan and let the
McQuccn had been one or the finest American special effects steal the show , but he did not.
actors rp,r t~e last 25 years. His bc~t. W!).rk. C~f!t.e.r~_ory _. •MS'Ql};~r}'.s. . ftrc c~teJ _"Y.¥ . _<! J o~~ IIY. ~lievable · • Ifs nOt a great . film , but it is light entertainment
the same theme: the inner character of the outwardly character who had · a private- lifr and· relation~hips that ·leaves a·j,leasant·meffiory bTiiri ~XC:CnC'Tll aCtoi :·• • • · ' • • •

-
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'Power Pop' is new sock hop music for 1980s
Stconds of Pkasure ·
Rockplle

Power Pop a certain degree or
popula rity wit h his 1979 release, Lobor
of lust. Eve n if you don'1 r~ogni zc
lhc title of that album, you .probably
remember 1he big pubescent hit. Cruel
to be Kind. That song, one of the mos1
wimpy recordings ever made ,' is
, reported to have caused the destruction
of innumerable radi os across 1he
country.
Luckily, Sec'onds of Pleasure
contains nothing so horrendous , and
most of the song arc very good . They
arc innocuous, snappy linlc track s,

by Ban-y Johnson

Arts Editor
You can't judge an album by its
cover.
The packaging of Rockpile's
Seconds of Pleasure has a distinct punk
look to it. The music on ~conds of
.Pleasure, however, is definitely not for
the safety pin-through-the-car set.
·Far from it, Nick Lowe,' Dave·

al].~p::!~

:~:~~ds~[e~~rv!;!1::m~f
~~~~~~,ts° r~~d ~~cck~ty~C:i~!~.hcs!r~cr!~
Pop. " The style is characterized by "the wcU-grbomcd stepbrother of sock hop music fo r the 1980s . •
short, catchy, danceable songs which punk rock." That comparison is a bit
Two of the songs on the album are
draw their inspirations from vintage far-fe.tched, but it makes the point that vintage hits. Joe Tex's If Sugar Was A s
19SOs rock. Rockpile's songs have a the style is not simply o nostalgic kick . Sweet As You , and the Chess hit, Knife
ring of familiari ty to them, aJmost like Rockpile's music has received praise A nd Fo;k arc simple old songs,
you might have heard them on a few from hard rock, country, rhythm and revitalized by the energ)'-of Rockpile .
episodes of the Ozzie and Harriet blues and rockabilly fan s and also a · The origins of the band can be traced
Show.
fair amount of New Wave followers.
to England's '' Pub Rock" movement
Power Pop has been described as
Lowe, 31, helped give his version of of the early 1970s. This was a rejection

Art

selection

was

based

on '

..- 1'1eadcrsbfp qualities, chapter

- ->jbd aa1ianal service, campus
activities and scholarship. As
the 1979-=80 Presiacnt' of "the
SCS SAi chapter, M0lmur
..A piarro recital will be directed an SAi performance
pracmcd by· Marr Beth aroup which received • ·
Molenur toaiabt at 8 p.m. in national fraternity grant to
the ptl:(Oimina Ans Center tour elementary schools- in
~lll Hall. Molcnaar will.be Minnesota:

Briefs:
perfonnlna works

• BcotboVen,
ProtOlleff'.

by

C6opin,
•

scs 'Forensics team .
takes second....
id the Pirformina Arts C~•:US!l~_.P,,-Ul· guests may have dinn~
A Senior piano recilal by

Wayne

Lundberg

"Theatre Nishi" fo~

be

alumni and auests will be

conducted Thu/May., 8 p.m.

conduc1ed Nov. 15. Al 7<15

will

Bach

and

~~r.= ~~D=~ ~~~b .
ratendty..

Editor's note : Rockpll~'s Stconds of
Pleasure will be rratured on KVSC's
Tracking proaram , 1o~iah1 at 10 p.m.

Recital Hall. Lundberg w ~ m .the Gallery Lounge 1n,
The SCS forensics team
performing pieces "by 'BaCh, Atwood Ccntet. A special. took second place at the La
Beethoven, Ctiopin, DeBussy, performance of the bluegrass Crosse tnvi1 ational TourandGinasl.Cf'a.
musical Th~ Robb~, namcnt at the University or
Bridqroom, given by the SCS Wisconson in La Crosse.
Theatre Departinenl, will
The team brought home 10
follow at 9 p.m. ~or ticket trophies. Jaiie Holst took firs1
inform&tion call the SCS place in.,poetry, second place
The fall Orc'hestra Concert ,Alumni Sevices Office" at ~S- in dramatic intepretation and
by the SCS OrchCStra, Biiart 4241.
·
·
second.in dramatic duo, along
New Y!><k sui~ 8a'I)' Wallall caoducd11&, wiU be 'with Jodi Peterson. Tom
Drue~ perform tom,i,t al'- preoented NOY. 161111 p.m, in
• Endres won first in im-

~-.di, Me1mur WU
lialiiiiijil -wldt... f.Mnl ·ror

~ta,

of 1he glitter rock megas1ars and a
re1urn to the sma ll club scene where
rock and roll had i1s start. Al tha1 tim e
a band ca lled Brinslcy Sc hwarz, wil h
Lowe as 1hcir leader became one oi the
leader's of 1he pub rock scene. '
Si nce then , Lowe and Edmunds have
performed and recorded together and_
aparl, wilh and without Rockpile. and
developed ·. hei r special Power Pop
sound .
Seconds of Pleasure should provide
at least tha r fo r mos1 lis1cncrs. O1 hers
might fee l immediately comfortable
wilh 1he sound , and enjoy it from Slan
10 finish. Either way, its worth a
try ... pu1 o n your dancing socks!

Her :t'be ~ ■ free.

free.

.~ k

.

Raped

Convenience Is Just One Of

Many l~easons For ~pping _Here!

S.C. Clvtc Big.
Wed., Nov. 12

7p.m. ':JOO

Womyn's Interpretation of Brecht's

play ..The Exceptkx'I

and the Rule."

·

PerlormedbyAttMFootofffMMounta,n fr~MPLS. _

Sponsored by th• RapeCfl~!• ·center. C.11251 -HELP ~

Something

I
I

~ WANTED:

I

BVICFII ··■ulc

I

I

. .Coalacl
I

I

Director

I_.

Victor
- e1ewar1 I

I

--11

L------ ..£oW19£ I
Open Daily 5pm.
Closed Sunday & Monday

•

Elegant Decor, Pool,
Focxl, Finest Joc~g
Disco Entertainment
Downtown St. Ooud

I

1I

I

·1
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Bible placed sel:ond in poetry,
and Tim Sellnow won second
in persuasive speaking. ·
SCS had two entries in
reader's theater and both
placed in finals. Runaways,
with Tim,Sellnow,.Jane Holst,
Robin Lamaak, Dale Fine and
. Diane Badzinski, took the first
pface prize. DCCAnn Bible,
Brad Q8sder, Jennie Waters
and Doua Bible won second
place with 'Hold Me.
Diane Badzinski toot
fourth place in rhetorical
criticism. Sellnow and Endres
also placed fourth in dramatic
duo and Jodi Peterson was
founh in poetry.
The I 9 members participating earned a total of 252
swCCpstakes points for the
team .
The team's next meet is at
Normandalc
Comm un ity
College Tuesday, Nov. !8,

. 10 SCSctvonlde TUNday,No.embef-11 , 1NO

Sports
SCS es,;apes-from Bemidji with 7-0 \Vin
BEMIDJI -· SCS Cu:tch Mike tum lhe Irick against the Beavers once.
Sirripson _felt somewhat f tunate to
Afte1; a scoreless first half, SCS
have esc.aped with a 7-0 victo1y.
'
stopped a Bemidji State drive whio.,Gigi
Just that his Huskies " 'e ·e able to Hrouilleue intercepted a John Noga
move the football W8.!i an ac-. pass at the Huskies' l~yard line.
complishment in itselt during
Three plays later. SCS scored the
Saturday's sea.son finale.
only i,oints • of the game. Freshman
Not
because Demit ji State· quarterback Tom Nelson, last week's
University's defense was over- Northern Intercollegiate Conference
powering, but because
the field offensive player of the week, threw a
conditions which were overbearing.
bomb to Dan Neubauer, one of seven
A heavy, wet snow during the entire seniors playing for the final time with
first half lurned BSU Stadium into a SCS.
virtual mud bowl. Running on- the
Neubauer took the pass a1 midfield
. soggy turf became a near impossib1iiij.,.. and streaked through 1he mud and into
_
- ~nd 1hc thought of scoring seemed to~· 1he _end zone. Frank Fuller' s con: •>-.:. -.. •--t>c jus1 a dream.
version kick provided lhe final point in
"We do feel happy to "have won but the 7..0-rriufflJ)h :'"· ·
..
.
with the playing condi1ions we also feel
"It was nice to SCQ[O., then because
a little lucky," Simpson said . .. Any for a while it seemed like no one
time you have that type of field. ii would," Simpson said. "Dan just got
becomes an cquilizer. We were · very out behind lhcir defensive people and
worried, because all it would take was NelsQn 1hrew an excellent pass.
for o~of our defensive backs to slip considering the conditions and all."
and they would score.••
·
It-was the only time SCS would come
Luckily, for the Huskies ake, that close again . '.'For a period of time,
never happened. B~t 1!!ey w1:re able to we couldn't get out of the hole,"

Simpson said ... It wJ 1ough moving
the ball but late in the game our offense did a fine job. 1-think it ate up
about seven minutes on the clock.' '.
SCS did have two excellent opPortunities to put paints on the board
late in the first half, but two mis:...kes
kept the game SC:orclcss.
On a third down and seven situation
from the Bemidji State 10. Nelson
rolled to the right and fired to
Neubauer in lhe end zone for an apparent touchdown. However, Nelson
had thrown after he had crossed the
line of scrimmage and the touchdown
reception was nullified.
Then on fourt'!J!~wn, Fuller came
on to try a 23- ~ c l foal.but a poor
snap resulled in·a.·22-yard loss .
"Other than those two times. there
really weren't any chances to score,"
Simpson said ... This was a great one to
win, but 1-• guess when you go up to
Bemidji you have to expect this type of
game. I can' t remember a time when
it's been decent up 1here when we:ve
played. It isn't m)' favorite place t0

play."
Bemidji State•s deepest penetration
into SCS territory came early in the
fourth quaner when it reached the 21.:
yard line. But Randy Schulz's interception at the si.x ended the drive . .
The Huskies' defensive unit yielded
just 109 total yards, 57 on the ground
andS2through1heair. ,~ ·
Meanwhile, SCS picked up 169 yards
by rushing and 93 in passing for 262
total yards .
__
Individually, Gordon Goette led all
ball carriers with 86 yards before he
Jc£t late io the game with a br9ken leg.
Freshman fullback Dean Ellefson
gained 84 yards. ·
....
Defensive end Vic Christenson
recovered another fumble, his sixth
recovery of the year. a new SCS
record .
· Sophomore linebacker Brad Noel
played exceptionally, making five solo
tackles while assisting on 1:2 others.

~~~aiJ~~l~~~:r~"o~

ro~~::;1&
6-4, S-1 in the NIC.

Huskies again pla~
third in MAIAW·
volleyball tourney
In lcccping with tradition,
the SCS volleyball team ended
the season with a third-place
finish in the Minnesota
Association oT lntcrcollcgiat'c
· Athletics for Women Division
11 state meet Friday and Saturday.
In the last few years, third
place is where the the Huskies
have finished often. SCS had·
placed third in the state
tournament five times since
1970. Saturday's third-place
finish made it si.x.
The
Huskies
opened
tournamen.t play Friday with a
vi.,;tory over Winona State
........-U niversity . downing the
~
Warriors lS-10, IS-7 to avenge
a regular seaso~

SCS dropped its second
match Of the day, losing to
Bemidji State "University 1510, IS-13, bul rallied to defeat
Moorhead State University 15- 13, IS-11 to advance into
Saturday's championship
round.
... .
The l!uJ,kj.es
downe
Mankato Sme University 10IS , 15-13, IS-6. But Bemidj i..
State defeated SCS "15-9, 1513, and the Huskies settled for
the familiar third place behind
the powerful Beavers ' and
champion MinnC:S01a:Duluth.
jus~uf!;~ ~:v(1~;1
when they were 5-6) ended the .
season with a21-18 record.

Basketball si::ri"mmage Wednesday
The SCS men's basketball team will make"it.s publio--debut
Wednesday night with an intra-squad game at 7:30 p.m. in
Halenbeck Hall.
The squad will be divided into two .ten-man teams .
~
Playing oh the "Reds" will be veteraris John Harris, Jeff
Eckhoff, Marty Heine. Joel Meyer, Dan Hagen, and Jeff
Browne. along with freshmen Mike Brown, Mark Heinen and
Phil Hazzard.
The ••whites" will be comprised of veterans Randy Fabel , .
Mark Lemme, Dave Robinson and Craig Griffith, along with
newcomers Gary Douglas. Terry Hal vorson, Mark Schevcck,
Ron Putz, Tim Anfenson and Scott Johnson.
Admission to the event is free. The regular scaton opener is
.chedulcd for Nov. 24 when the Huskies travel to St. Jo hn 's
University.
•

S1aNpr,o1or:r,SanOyFo•
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Fl"Hhman lllke ·Turgeon (No.., and fonne, Husky goalle Todd Qllb«taon watch . . .
shot bouncn off the ~ poel and Into the Ml durtng the scs hockey INm's <Mbut
Saturday afternoon In ~ •~nual etumnl game at Mun~I Ar9na. TIM vanity squad.

-

'

whk:h will op911 the regular season Saturday against Concordia eon-v- of MoorhNd In
J1me1town, N.O., won 10-2.

R"obber

Contlnued~lriim .-0-. I

the traditional chorus talking charm marks him as a man to play with . She is able to
Spctrs has m-lk: sure that
to the major characters.
. who likes to steal his love. sneer at Rosamond " smile action is the essence of the
Allhough the company is Unfonunatcly, his voice does beguilingly at her husband and production from beginning to
, larae,, not one or ~em~rs \$. - not_calJ)',, as...,~cJl...~ it cou!d • leer lust.fully at the suitor all at end. The cvcr-iihifting chorus
left to fade into the and parts or his singing a rc m the same time.. Anderson's makes the stage a whfrl or
- backgroud. Each is with a danger or being lost. He does character is the best defined in activity and lends the feeling
character and each bccOOlCS an have excellent rapport with ihC the play and she has i good of · space beyond reality in
important part of the audience with which he in- deal to do with the definition . search and chase scenes·. The
production.
tcracts much or the time. .
She primpS, she poses, she major charac1crs play off each ,
. The majer characters arc . Bill
Holmquist
as lunges, she sneers, she laughs, •other well an.d the minOr ones
framed by 1hc chonis and arc Rosamond's father has a bit she - connives, all . with the arc always attentive, ah~ays in
atile ·10· play off them well. ' too much of the J980s about ' sincerity or a woman who characters io lend a fC'Cling of
Deanrla Miller ,is Rosamond him to come orr as a Southern wants to get hers.
cohCsivcness to the producti ~
and does a beautiful job of it. planter. He is delightful in his
She is joined in her con- • The blu'cgrass band dirC:Cted
She is able to carry lhe · doting when it comes to niVing at times by an un- by Curtis Leach is in itself a
Southern -- accent
well . Rosamond .and his appeasing suspecting Joel Skelton who major char~ in the .play.
through0ut the production when ~t comes to his wire, but plays Goat, a ragged wretch Little t ~ b y when the
and her little-girl innocence • there is always something in w~o will do anything for a band is not playing. The
and flirtatiousness arc an -:- his manner that seems to hold suckling pig. Never has musical numbers as:c enhanced
~xcclJcnt malch for the ·suave him back a ~ ~ c let ignorance been so well por- because the audience is able to
bandit. Her voice carries well him take O ·
cter tr.a ~ on a stage. Never has see just who is doing the
and makes . Rosamond -.._.-complet~ly.
· ··6umbling been raised to such! playing and the costumed
·picture or a · liule blossom
... But best or all is Solvcig fir.cart. Goat is so stui,id and band adds to the atmosphere
ready to be picked.
Anderson as.. the-... -wi(chy so sincere, it is impossible not of the production.
Richard Baschky's ·set
Mark Kaufman is tile stepmother. Watching the to be rooting for him even
. bandit. His build ' and bearing woman,takcafterRosamond 1s when he is one or the bad allows the cast the freedom
- portrayaroamt:l"· ofth~woods suitor islik..eWatchingabigcat guys. Or course, he doesn't and utility it needs while
setting a mood for the play.
and his slightly" arrogant that just found a juicy mouse · figure that out.

Two large trees overshadow
the. em.ire stage to suggest the
woods where Rosamond finds
her lover. Plank ramps to the
iefl and righi finish the set, yet
become so much more when
the .cast uses them as -seals,
beds, hiding places and rafts.
The lighting by Jim Salen
produces a sense of time and
mood, .morc- so than lighting is
usually depended upon to do.
The lights arc rcncctcd from a
white screen an:d subtle shades
arc used to bring about a sense
of time of day ' and nigh1.
inside and out , happiness and
gloom .
The production is a mi?(ture
of music, humor, fantasy and
dance and it is all tied together .
to produce an extremely
delightful theatrical ex,pcrience.
·

'Jhe Appetizer'
--- 8-inch Pizza
.& a can of Coke
Ad sales positions available starting
winter quarter with 10% commissionAppy now at the Chronicle
136 · Atwood Center

255-2164

$300
FREE on Campus Delivery

can 252-9300 ,

.

S.40 Add ed 1-.n G~edient
. /.

5 p .m . Deli ve ry

19 5th Ave . S .
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Garvey student starvation to aid
Third and Fourth World's hungry
People . will be fasling
Thursday so lhal olhcr people
can cu.
OXFAM is a world•widc
organization' raising money so
that people in Third and
Founh World countries can
cat , according to Gigi
, ~=~:•Mi::=an Center
Anyone can participate. The
' idea is that people will fas1 on
this day (Thursday), and
donate the' money they woo.Id
normally spend on food to
OXFAM. '
·
The orpnization is abou1 40
Y~. old; Mooney said. The
money raised is used primarily
to tJclp the people of these
countries plant and harvest
their own food, Mooney said.
~•1t•s not used , to buy
$30,000 tncton," she said,
" Because thosc people do not

ltnowhowtoopcratctban."
It is poi part of their culture
run tractors, Mooney
' - · Therefore the effort Is

F7I

to

on. grassroots level, she A.id.

ARA Food Service is
parlicipating in the program .
They have a lisl of swdcnl5
who arc participaling in
O X FA M
and " th c i r
corresponding food service
num~s. For each Sl~ t
participatina in the program,
- ~n!.~:~ez~ n:illca~~~ •~
certain amount of money,
based on the wholesale cost
savjnas of each meal, Mooney
said.
,
To begin the program, thc:rc
will be a prayer service at
Newman Thursday at 7 a .~.
Mooney said. At 12:JO·p.m.la
·speaker a.ad a slide show will
be prcsegted in the Atwood
Sunken Lounge. A Break Fu t
service will be presented in
Newman at 10 p.m. to end.the
prosra,n, she said,
There will be baskets for
donation s to · OXFAM • ·
throuahout the day in·
Newmap..
. ·
""\"
Delta Zeta sorgrjty is cosponsoring the CVCDI .

ffll.JRARST

CROSS·couNTRY

LESSON COURTESY
OF ROSSIGNOL

*"- . - .
· •St,,l,d

8M~s1c~&N~
~~~~iJ:~N
MAKE SKIS THAT ARE EASY TO
STAND ON. HERE'S HOW.

-

At Rossignol we.rilake our recreational skis
wide a1 the lip, narrow al the ntiddle and wide at
lhe tail. This · sidecui- creates a stab'e platfom,

for e~ellent stabilily.

c...

The Head Shop

STABILIT'£ BEFORE YOU TAKE YOUR FIRST

Dan Grenier

•

~nd the Httt.rs
Rock n' roll at its best.
~

· 251-4047

, 5th Ave. Downtown

-

NO'iCl.9, 20,21

,

News

,_

-

---

Nov: 12 (Wed.
Sp.m. 4
·:·.

'.

-·.,

Stewart Hall~
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.. Kilbourne
Guys
The media do not show this
Contlnu.ct from i,.a• 1

&
Gals
Body Wave
with this

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

==~~..=-;,\:,'""""--,··e a
~ cw.. l\it . . . . l!iO
k:kC.U..-.,twonSoft:CIIIIQl:tJ.

l'l'b

~

Monty

Model Collep
of
Hairne,ian

. WJwe
lnc:ludlng
complete
styling

201-Sth Ave. s.

253-4222

..

HAIID CONTAcr LENSES ,

~~:a-=:. -..

Z .,.;r for• SSOO

EYES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

II

v-;aa.Rf8"~
c,,__..

~

1~ t e r,

_lledk:al Anll llldf;c,,~

818 J . ; ~~- - .

ad

Redken ,.
Body , s1&1S

a, a Profea■ lonal
H1lrwtyll1t
Next clus Jan. 20
wrlte for free

Information

'

-------------Stylld

H ■l""'la
.,,

-

ShamPoO
Styled Cut
BlowD,y

~ad si~c of alcohol con•
sumption. Instead they ,;how a
myth abo ut · alco holi sm ,
mc;,stly through advertising,
she said.
Part of this is because they
have to sell advertising to the
alcohol producers, Kilbourne
said. Fifty percent of the
publications in the counuy
would go broke if they did not
receive advertising revenue
from the alcohol, tabacco or
dru& industries, she said.
Miny or the ·statistics she
presented were repeated on a
fact shffl, published by · the
Nation a l Council
On .

Alcoholism, Incorporated.
which was &iven to each
audience member before the
presentatiori. •
Kilbourne said' she would
like to see moR advertising
promoting the idea of drinking
in moderatioft ,;,or abstaining
from drinkil1g .

Ptol...ion.ity~

Buying Gold and Sliver
=~~~~efs~~"as~i~ains,

.Wt,.,

Watches etc .

Top Call Prical

'°'~
4()9 E St . GerlTiart, 25 1·2720
Oiily9·5 ~lurday9- ~

ilbiHPAta

_.....,..., -

Mon.

Four separate acts..
Tues .

.,,,.,.,,,,

usicians weir.om

2~3-1883_

Grand

Smantel.
aloon

&restaurant

14 SCSChronlcle T-...sde;y,Novembw11,1HO
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Classifieds
Romaine Theisen, SI. Joseph, 363-

Attention

STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS will
be interviewing for sales poslllons
on campus from ~12 noon on
Wed., Nov. 12, In the Mississippi

~~~'

i:::.~o ~~~ t,1,1f::~

served. More information
avallable at the Student Employment Service, AS 10J.
LICENSED
SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS District 7-42 Community
SchOols Is now accepting a.pplicatfons from duly licensed
school bus drl't9fs. Immediate
openings. Starting drive wage
$3.91 per hour. For futhei in•
formation contact Paul J. Rooney,
otreclor Support Services. 253-be

9370.
ADDRESS ANO STUFF at home,
.=.~-nlngs unlimited. Offer, Sffi9
Si .00, refundable to: Triple "S ",
. t6243-A3 Cajon, Heaperia, CA
:- -~ :92!346:

-~~~~~~p.mflRST
UNITED
Methodist Church, 302 S. 5th Ave.,
Worsh ip Services 9 a.m., 11 a m.
251-0804.
ROSIE WILL do typing, 252-8398.
PERSONAL CHRISTMAs gifts.
Experlencild portraiti st works

i;ym
o~~:.r,h:~srir!~ l~~=t~b~
callJeanne252·5801 .

PARTYIPARTYI Any kind of party.
Have yours at the Club Domino.
Five reasons why. 1. NeatSCSU 1'
r:nl. 2. ~ge Parking lot 3.
Remodeled -4. Any night avallable
5. Reasonable ratea. Call 253-8758.
TYPING WIit do typing, reasonable
rates, last service. 251-9-491 .

14 KT. GOLD CHAJNS 50 percent
below retail. Engagement rings
and precious stone Jewelry, 30-35
perc ent below retall . For more
Informa tion call Tim Ho.veisreld at
Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.

Ii

Housing

A CROSS PEN outside math and
science bldg. Call 251 -9200. Ask
forKam . .
OLYMPUS OM·1 w/llaah, dlsap.
peared from party, Ocl. 31 . Anyone
having lnfOt'matlon bring to At•
wooc:1·s lost/fou nd, No queitlons.
A QOLDPENDANT on gold cha.In, .
found
near
Holes/S tearns .
ldentltfy to cllilm. 255-3771 , Pete.
COPPER BRACELET toond. 252·
2098, Pam, atter,.5 p.m. ·

I!:.=========

Ii

For Sale
I!::::=======

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to sh_a re with some~ne.
But sometimes
It's not that.way.
For f,... pregnancr ,t ..tl~, and
0

, ........................................................................................

I ;llooks; . . .
,i! ~ C .I . ... .'
J

I·

C~mlc _Books

New-Old·_ .
.
Collect~r·s Comics

-~ rry a complete llne of new and used
. ,-:cc,m1cs:-W-e p~~ for all comics, westerns, and
253...aMI , any time or ~ to the
science fiction books.
· -'
ltRTHltGHT offke loc:oted at the
St: ·Cloud Haspltal , ground flOC?r: .
"C•ntr8f Mln,,.sot••i Onl1 HHt a UHd Bookato,."·

1'octor'1 exam, Cal

IIRTHltlGHT .

Office hours: M-W-F ' 9a.m .-12 noon

y.r, ·

: p .m .-9p.m.

BIRTHR,GHT 253,4141 , .
All Mf'Vlces ~

i!
I
I

8 p.m. -"12 midnite

I
I -;

i!
I
I

..

W•,Suy. S.H. T(9_C,.-FrN Appraluls

' •

cpnfltlentlol

Pizza
Sldl'S

Saldwicllls
111111~~11111
llllllitllill.s

l'lillllllt

- Bapm-.

For Fast Free Delivery on

r

........................................................................................................

New~ Terrace Pizza
Live Entertainment
Every Wednesday .

107 -5thAvenue=: 251 :::"townSt.C4oud

\

Campus

We buy and sell
· "mall loans

Stereo•

T.V.a
Calcul&tora

.,.

Jewelry

....,.
.......

Watchea
Typewritera

I .L&-1,.a.
■a-l'rl. .

Muaie&l equipment
- Guitar•
,
Powertoola
aais muc'h, much morel

· ttt 1ut1t. . . .a1a
111-7711

_: :.-., ~~• • • a..,_

•~• _.

/.

.
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Notices

IL

SCSU KARATE CLUB meets , ; = = = = = = =
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:J0.5
p.m. In the E.astman Hall South
tllcll"M:K>US
Gym. For Information call Scott at
252-0144.
~
SCSU MARKETING CLUB meets
day for people

Ass1s1ancel;enter.
DELTA SIGMA Pl w,
congratulate Randee
Hannem, and Marilyn
r&eelving The Do
Memorial Scholars~

~~~~c!.s ~n f ~ s~~~r;-t~

;'{19~e:~SC:e~w1!c=. In

: : : = ) ' HI: ~~~~ ..
Subsequent meetings : · In
0ecemb;er Arleen Sheppard on
Hogarth ; In January .Jam..

~:~ery~~t~~o:=~~ .~::n~=eS~~:~ie Ma;n.
the month at Garvey at 7 p.m. tenanee: Wheel bulldlng and
Studenta welcome.
• overhaul. Thursday, October 13, at
CAMPUS
WIDE
MINORITY 7 p.m. In the OuUng Center, At•

~~~l~STRUCTIONCµSSESwlll
1
~-~:d~:ee~o;l~~e~= !u~
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THURSDAY, Nov. JO, In Rtverview
Lounge, Lynn Btyee will present
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ThurMSay _New. 13th 7 p.m. 7 p.m., LIHle Theatre of Atwood.
MIPl..lpplRoomAtwood.
Sponsored by Cllmpua Crusade
NON-VIOLENT ALTEIINATIYE8 forChrfat. EyrerybodyW.,come.
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for lunch at ·1 p.m. In .the Rud
Room. ~
ll wetccime: Feel
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d llke to
ts. Sheryl
Jndel, for
as Jirik
for fall

Advisor's office. ;,Pfease conlact
Or. James Rogers in Atwood
Center tor further Informat ion.
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COUNTRY and mankind Its
citizens. Learn n;iore about workl
unity and love of mankind wec:s.
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L.Ngues now forming, openings

$~~~=:;;r:te:.f le:. ' than 15 people

~=~:~~-P~lf~.he Jerde
COME SHARE THE LOVE OF

for further Information. 2S5-3TT2

RAPED 7 P.M. November .-12,
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Herbert.

)'OUr alternatives to the draft? Join
Non -Vlolent Alterna tiv es
{N.0.V.A.) every Thursday at 1 p.m.

by the Rape Crisis Cenler. $30.
~~~ -~~p~.:..,~~~~lved.
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:
Mondaysfrom7-tp.m.lnCampua _ ~RCE CENnJI (LH18) la SponaoredbyBlolagyClub.
lab School Gym. Starts Dec. 8. To "open: M(12..t), T(M), W(10,3), A(1 • INFOflllATION concerning
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God 's

~~I~&~~~:~· MINISTRY

wlll conduct weekly communion
services at Newman Chapel each
Sunday ate p.m.
:'~R~ ~~:::
through f:nday, and 5 . p.rn,.,
Monday through Thursday. Jotn

~later call ~ 1. Colt:
AL-ANON ■ IETINGS Wed•
,-days noon to 1 p.m. HNltl'I
s.vtce Oonf..nce Room. In-
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OU!fYourret00rcea.
. .... ..
CAMPUI DCOIIT 9BMCE Is
nellablef0tMyone.Cell256-3189
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ltudenta lnt. . .ted In newspaper presents Tuesday Mehl Uw.
car...-. ll available In the Mlnortty Everyone ll welcome. TUNday at
StudentProgramAdYIIOr'aotflce. 7p.m. lnUHlelhNtreofAtwood._

Studio. Come
THE ST. ,CLOUD NI/IA IN- ~ 8. 2$M134 or ._.,.
YIIIONIIBITAL COUNCIL mNta mepageft2!631111.
..
..,..,~fflOfrung, 7Lm., FOll A &LIMMER
AND
at Enga'a Cafe. P1NM join us for HUI.THIEi
join Wefght
brNkfMl Ind dl8cuAlon of e. .._ w.tcher8 now. Moncleyl H p.m.
vtronmintal lsauee. Becoma In- In th-. Herbert Aoom of Atwood.
votw,.
Welgh-tn at 4:30; Student rat•
SCSINTEINA110NALSTUDENTS. and scholanhlpa ava!Jable. Don't
1
~n":'M:::.i-:,~r::: 0~ ~~- CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

:~:w:m·111NOIIITY
COUNCIL fflNta WednNdays 12·
12:45 p.m. ln ' Mlaal~ Room,
Atwood.ForfflOf'8InfoimatlonCall
Dr. Rogeraat 255-3003.
CJ.A. FILE NOW AYAIL.Aa&.£ To
'MW the Q\emlcal Information
Abcumulatlon FIie, call C.0.P. 255:
3191. For hetp wtth educational

~ed-=
Church, 302 So. 5th Aw,. Sundays
9-11,ch<MrWednesdayM7:.30:• .
CAIIENOW.ChUdrenagea2mo•.S INT!R•VAflSITY
CHRISTIAN
yrs. Educatlon Bulldlng Rm. 82111. FEU.OWIHtft mNt9 WNkly on
You' need to brtng final clua · Tuea,days from 8-11".30 In the CMc
.chedule and paid fee 1tatment... Penny Room of Atwood. Come
256-32$)8.
•
J~n ua for Iota of goocffeiiowshlp.
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMERSI YOUAIIEHMTEDTOJOINAgape
1140~t E=c! ; e : ~ i ~ , . ~ ~ ~

aes Folk' Oariolf9 have a ipeclal

meeting for new membere .-ewery
Thur-Idly from S..\:30 p.m. In the
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THJ LEARNING EXCHANGE
BOARD meeta wery Tuesday at 9
Lm. In the Atwood Craft ~Center.
Pleue come If Interested In
Ca!l 255-3779
SYNCHRONIZED SWIIIIIERS
MEETING Nov. 11 at 4:30,
Hafenbeck Room 240. Everyone

~ ~ - g ~ t ·apeakera and
ALCOHOL/OTHER
DRUG
PROIILEII act now. Call t:ampus·
Drug Progr;atn 255-3191 for prqmpt
andper90ftaiaervlces.~
THE LIFESTYLE AWAR~NESS
PROGRAM offers • hea~h rtsk
u ....ment, change strategy
planning, free Information and
more. HM.Ith Services 255-3191 .
Al•ANON M~NQS noon to 1
p.m. Health Services eonrerence
Room. Introductory program for
new members. More Information
ci.11 Dorothy 8. at 253-4134or1eave
menage.at 255-31111.
_
SCSU IIARllmNO CLUB Is now
~i1n:!:"1I
Hawkins at 2S9-0470 or Fred
Radtkeat252-4075.
ARE YOU INTELUOENT, witty,

::=~nat.Z:~r~.e,9~-~-g
ARE YOU HAYING PRO■ LEMS
wtthal'Nttveorroommatewhola

welcome!

II
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lltera,y ~
unity. Call Jett more Information on Scuba ctub,
Laraon255-oot2.
ScubaCluaescallEart251-7502.

)'OU•• For ffiOf8 lnformetlon on
meeting tlmea artd" lltetature,
contact Dorothy 8. at 253-4134 or
Jea9emesaaoeat255-3191 .

!!=========
IF YOU'D UJ(E to do something
dlffentnt for a· ct,ange, INm to
scuba dive. Scuba Oub clan la
t,hewaytogo. 237•7318after5:00.

::=GE1N~10~,ce!
tenant rtghta, car buying and
selling, or other; consumer
queaUona? Pamphleta available
Room 152 Atwood; Student Legal

Atwood.Allatewek:orne.
CHESS CLUB meeta Tuesday
nights In Atwood center from 7•11
p.m. Allatudentaare welcome. For
more Information contact Tom
Tlngblad, 252·2134.
.
SCSU DFL CLUB meets "9fY
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m: In the St.
Croix. room. All lnterHted
atudentiendfacultyarewelcome.
· weneedyourr-p.
.
STUDENT SENATE mHta
Thuradayl, 8 p.m. In lhe Atwood

• CiYtc P9nny Room.

- ·

CLOSED AA IIEEllNGS 5 p.m. In
. the Lewla and· can Room on
~ STUDENTS LuttNnn
Student Movement meeting ~II
be after WOJ9h~ MMCe Sunday
evening. Worahlp · at 8 p.m. at

=~~~~~:::_~-:,..~;

ORGANIZATION mute Nch
Thursday at 3 p.m. In the Jen1e
Room of Atwood. All are Invited to
attend and learn how Christian
Scientists UM p,:ayer to solve
1
problems.
·
WHAT WERE THE CLAIMS OF
CHRIST and His fpllowera'
bellefa? Corne find out for
youraelf.
Bible Study,
Tuesdays at 4 p.m. ln ' the •Watab

,su

Room.
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n...-.reation
~

welcome.
REGISTER FOR' Campus Child
care Now. Children -cJes 2 mo,• 5
yrs. Ed. Bldg. You need to bring
flnal clau schedule and paid fee
atatement..3296.
·
CAREER DAY for all those In•
volved In aclenee. Nov. 12th 1-4
p.m. Atwood Ctvlc Penney Room.
SponsoredbyBlologyOub.
WOMEN'S INFORMATION Line
tollfree, call 1-800,652-9744 for
Information on legal and
economic rlghts of women.
STATE COUNCIL . FOR THE
Handicapped, toll free number 1·
800-652-9747. They provide In•
-:~d o : = . t :
persons.
•
IFYWREANenergetlc,outgolng
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IIECIIITIJI FOfl CAMPUS CHILD

Room. Slnglng, al'larlng,andBlble
teachings.
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP IN CHRtST
Is • an
lnter-denomln1tlonal
Christian Fellowahlp Chattered
with Chi Alpha Cafnpua Mlnlstrtea
ofAuemblleaofGod.
COME STUDY THE BIBLE With ut
TUNCllya at • p.m. in the Watab
Reom. 8SU {Bllpllat S ~ t
Union).
"SINOLE ISSUE . GROUPS IN
POL TICS" Attorney General
Warren Spanraaua. ·· wec:tnnday
· noon luneheon Forum, ·Newman
Terrace. Sponsored by "Chrlstlana
In Cooperation." Lu~
vatlons 251 -3290.
__,.--
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KVSC
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acholarahlpa of $1 ,000 for
students
Interes te d
In
newspapers careers ls avallable In
the Minority Student Program

Main Office
f17 Mall Germain

THE KVSC-FII MUSIC Director
position Is now open. Contact
Victor Smith, SH-140. Appllcatlona
due noon, Nov. 13. Thia Is an
honorarla position.
NEIL YOUNG In a maximum way,
Nov. 14~VSC88.5FM.

--,_uto-Bank
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'°uth of U.S.. POST OFFIC~

Sartell Office
2nd St. & 4th Ava .

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

,,11'-

• FOi" your convicncc we orfcr 24 HOU R SE RVICE:: a1 our
AUTO BANK .

25-1-7110

11 sct'!hronici. Tueaday November11 1NO --
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Precious Stone Importers & Whole'salers
Diamond J.ewelry • Engagement Rings

Steams County Bank Bldg.
Crossroads Center • St. ·etoud

~

Call us for a persona) • ppointment.

'•

253-2095

·

~

'Luna'
Wed., Nov 12, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 13, 3 p.m., 7p.m.
Atwood

'The Bil SINp'
Fri., Nov. 14, 3 p.m., 7 p.m.

fine-arts

Get into shape.

. ...~.....,-,.

Sun., Nov.16, 7 p.m.
Atwood.

.
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Walllab' & PIIIIID Exhibit
Mother and son, Diane and Steve Woit will display
their works Nov. 3-.21.
,·
Atwood Gallery Lounge ·.

_coffeehouse'

At Command Performance we
·adapt the hairstyle you want to
thdtair you have.
So even while your hair is grow..
ing, our haircut continues to
help it hold its shape.
And you continue to get all the
looks you're looking for.
Shampoo, precision cut and
blow-dry for men and women.
No appoint~t necessary ..:

Command Performance®
For the looks that gefthe loolcsft

"lqllralle"
Tues., Nov.11, 8p.m,
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

'

~

Phone 265--1170 C ~ Shopping Center
_O n the Mall nen to Penney'•
•
Open: M-F 10.9, ~Sat: 9:30-5:39, Sun. Noon-C

Anew York singer and St. Cloud favorite who plays
harmonica and acustic guitar.
·

·News Tip? mk ,w-_
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Wheel building and overhaul ·
Thurs.Nov. 13 7 p.m.
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FalllukTrip

Ills.of llichipn
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Form

ation and sign.:11p, go to the Outi~gs
.Center, Atwood Lower level
,

concerts
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Wed., Nov.'12 8 p.m.
Stewart 11111
· Enjoy an evening of folk-iunk and guitar music
\Yith periodsofoll-th~,wall humor.
-
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St. Olaf -vs..Jhe
St. Clou

Every face off orou
on KVSC F
check out the huskies
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Don't be "ti hockey'pucl(

